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Quay’s ‘‘d--- case’’ not ‘over’ yet. 
——————————— 

Grip is king. Scripture mentions a 

king Agrippa. 
———— 

It is a deplorable fact that hundreds 
of Republicans will stick to the boss 

regardless of the proof of the blackness 
of his record. 

eee fess ire - 

Congressmen in favor of the im peri- 

alism of the administration, can not 

three wives, since that constitutes him 

an expansionist of first water. 
Sn ———— 

harems as a dog is of fleas, yet the ad- 

ministration policy is to annex the en- 

- 

| blossoming on her Maryland border 

  tire creamery and then put poor Rob- 
erts out of his seat in be- 

cause he has three wives, 

Sr ——— i —— on a —— 

congress 

opinion of the supreme court. 
the people. 

he said he was satisfled he was all 

right ; and the antis were satisfied too. 

— A 

The production of metals in 

Western States and Territories, includ- 

ing British Columbia and the north- | 
west territory, for 1898, shows that the 

aggregate valuations are: Gold, 

461,202; silver, $39,016,565 

$46,200,645; lead, $13,344.25 

gross results, $177,022 666, 

combined product is the greatest in 

the history of the countries. 

rn ——— A tii 

A great battle has been fought in the 

Yemen division of Arabia. The Turk- 

ish troops stormed and captured the 
insurgent position at Shanel on Nov- 

ember 30. About 4,000 insurgents and 

2,000 Turks were killed or wounded. 

Trouble between the Turks and 

Arabs in that part of Arabia has been 
in progress for over four years. 

$75, - 
: copper, 

i. 

troduced a bill to tamper with the ju- 
ry system, and forbidding district at- 
torneys from standing aside jurors in 

criminal cases. This is a game to help 

Quay out of his scrape by planting ju- 

rors so as to secure his gequittal. The 
boss is leaving nothing undone to save 

his guilty hide. 
iiss trasos—— 

Governor Stone, in 

recommends that some of the 

his inaugural, 

reven- 

ues that went into the county treasu-| 

ries be thrown to the state to obtain 

funds to help the state out of the debt 
that was heaped upon it purely by Re- | 
publican extravagance. This would 

increase loeal taxation in 

ship in the state and would make the 
farmer squirm. 

Andrew Carnegie sent President 

be will pay Spain $20,000,000 for the 
independence of the Philippine islands 
if this country will agree to allow the | 
Filipinos their independence. 

“I am perfectly serious in making 

this offer,” said Mr, Carnegie. “I will 

my proposition is accepted. Iam not 
trifling and I am not bluffing.” 
———— A ——— 

We have a circular from the Treasu- 
ry Department announcing: Exist- 
ing Regulations are hereby amended 

there shall, in addition to the initials 

of the person using the same and the 
year in which used, also appear the 
month and day of the month when 
such stamp was used or affixed. 

uary 12, 1899, the date may be written 
or stamped 1:12:90, 

inn 

Commissary General Egan, who 
freely used the word “liar” and other 
foul language against General Miles in 
his testimony before the committee in- 
vestigating the charge of furnishing 
our soldiers with “embalmed meat.” 
General Miles pointed strongly to Sec- 
retary Alger and Commissary Egan as 
blamable in the matter. Hence Egan 
used the foul epithets in referring to 
General Miles, Egan has since taken 
back all his abusive language, but he 
has to stand a court martial, 

A A A SABA 

The report, thinks the]Pittsburg Dis. 
patch, through one adminiseration or 

y that it has been decided to try a 
Tittle diplomacy with the Philippine 
leaders, is commendable if a little tar- 
dy. Admiral Dewey used diplomacy 
tempered with common fairness, and 
made them his warm and enthusiastic 
friends. But the military command- 
ers went there apparently under influ- 
ences that lcd them to take the, atti 
tade that they wonld have nothing te 

{ trust, he will be faithful to. 

| clared during the campaign, if he be- 

| Stone, 
the | 

Potal | as to his purpose in regard to the Phi- | 
Th 3 FEF 's ! "nt s s ’ 

The years There is to be, first, govern- | 

| military authority” 
| a military despotism, 

| against their will, and 

: | miles distant, to an American 
Senator MeCarrel, a Quayite, has in- | 

| zenship ! 

i hands 

{ lation” 

| pacity to the Ottermost ! 

| congjuest ! 

| of a military despotism ! 

PA 
McKinley word, a few days ago, that | 

| against Spain by Congress, 
| any precedent in American history, 

  do with the insurgents except to reap 
harvest of their efforts, and this 

ot sob fH tsa Sel 5 BE 

inevitably led to the present complica- 
tion. It is well, if a wiser course has 
been adopted. Better late than never. 

oman fs oasis 

The Baltimore American mentions | 
Pennsylvania as one of the imperial | 
commonwealths of the world, first of | 
all the American States in mineral 
production, second in population and 
manufacturing, with industries worth 
over a billion dollars, with wealth ex- | 
ceeding five billions, larger and richer | 
than some of the kingdoms of the | 
earth. In many respects the best | 
formed of all the States, she is a true | 
representative in prosperity, progress | 
and success of the Nation to which she | 
belongs. While the strawberries are 

she can cut ice along her New York 
boundary, and her commerce goes in 

| one direction over the oceans of the 
world, and in the other through the 
Great Lakes across almost half of the | 
American continent. 

A —— — a 

The new governor of this common- 
: | wealth, William A. Stone, was inau- consistently vote to expel the Mormon | : he 

| gurated at noon on Tuesday. congressman Roberts because he has | . 
The sky 

was partly clear and the air mild but 

under foot it was damp. The parade 
was fine, made up or state dignitaries | 

" : te. 3 | in carriages, national guards, political I'he Philippine islands are as full of | EB | 
club, bands, ete. 

The new governor's inaugural con- 

which, we 

He 

tains some fair promises, 

de- 

came governor be would not be owned 

| by any man, and that corrupt legisla- | 
Quay says he is satisfied with the | tion would encounter 

So are | x 
. | ernor Btone understands 

Wi C tell 10 short i | of the people of this state as voiced at | 
2 ay fell 19 she aucus, | xr 367) LUay ie 10, 40 saulus, the polls last November. 

| unmistabable demand for honest gov- | 

| ernment. 

veto, Gov- 

the temper 

his 

It was an 

Heed that voice, Governor 

be true 

the interests of 

ions who look to you in that behalf. 

to your 

Pennsylvania's “'mill- 

sy sil 

MRE MeKINLEY'S POLICY 

in The 

the minds of the people of this country 

President leaves no doubt 

lippines. 

ment “within the absolute domain 

in other words, 

And then the 

of American ideas, un- 

8,000,000 of mongrels | 

of 

“assimilation” 

der duress, by 

and savages, and the coincident assim- 

llation’ of this Malay pandemonium 
| by the United States ! 

We are make these barbarians 

part of the American people by brute 

force if annex them, 

though 10,000 

broth- 

erhood of equal States and equal citi- 

to 

necessary -—to 

as if we needed them, want- 

ed had with our Ne- 

groes and our immigration—with Cu- 

ba at our door and Porto Rico 

or not, them, 

Of out 

already a problem in “assimi- 

to 
3 

Serious enougn tax our ca 

The President's proclamation for the 

first time definitely defines his policy 

It 

self-government, as 

we are doing the It 

“the bestowal of the blessing of good 

in the Philippines. is not to assist 
the Filippinos toy 

fo Cubans, in * 
i 

and stable government upon the people 

of the Philippine Islands under the | - 

| flag of the United States.’ 
every town- | A “free flag’ the banner in a war of 

A ‘free fla 
’y 

or £'’ the emblem | 

A “free flag” 

the emblem of a military despotism ! 
i | flag’ cleansed from the blot of iree 

slavery at home to be raised over a vas- 

{ sal people abroad ! 

throughout the 

will be asked, 

In Cougress and 

country the question 

| where did Mr. McKinley get his au- 

| thority for this extraordinary action ? 
Not in the Constitution. 

pay the money with great readiness if 
Not in any 

Not in the declaration of war | 

Not in 

statue, 

Mr. McKinley's action in the Phi- | 

It is the duty of the Sen- | 
ate to declare its understanding of and | 
its intention concerning the treaty, | 

over which it has full jurisdiction. | 

embody in law the will of the nation | 

| —not the policy of the Executive—as 

| to the “government, control and dis 
The | position of the Philippines.” — World. month may be expressed by numerals | 

~for instance, on a stamp used on Jan- | 
i —— A oni 

You invite disappointment when 
you experiment. De Witt's Little 
Garly Risers are pleasant, easy, thor- 
ough little pills, They cure constipa- 
tion and sick headache just as sure as 
you take them; for sale by Smith & 
Crawford. 

SALE REGISTER. 

FEBRUARY 22. At the resldeince of Mrs. Cora 
Hostorman, 1 mile east of Rebersburg: 3 horses, 
colt, b cows, 2 shorthorn balls, young cattle, 
4 sows, shoals, deering binder, mower, all kinds 
farm Implements, household goods, eto. Sale 
at 12 o'clock p. m., 

MARCH 14-~Mm Wm, Bradford, at Old Fort: 
horses, cows, young cattle, reaper, mower, 
farm implements, eto 

MARCH 10~James Durst, two miles east of 

a ID Sows; or or , rs, lot of yonug oa of hogs 
and shoats, 9 head of haa binder, mower, 35 
and ule far ngs and” Bonsai 0 
goods; Wm. Goheen, Racer, i 

Jles past of Cen 
incladihg three 

MARCH 16. ~Hiram Durst, D4 
stock, 
mowers, 

tre Hall, 50 head of live 
short horn bulls, binders, ago, and 
a large lot of farm implements, ete, m, Go 
heen, auet, 

MARCH 17.~At the residence of Mr. Eva 
Btrohm, Tosseyville; | Cows, . Wag 0 Donsehond goo, ET PT hE 
MARCH 21--Andrew Corman, 13 mile north 
Spring Mii; 8 3 h He orth af 

in bulls, 1 3 bull 3 mileh cows, lot 

run \ of farm im arin y ato Talusall, Aue. : 

| les, 

i 1b. 

| ute Cough Cure for La Grippe.”’ 

| Bet 

oath, true to | 

| Printing, 

(I. M 

  

Sr - 

The smallest things may 
greatest influence. De Witt's Little 

amos y > 

exert the | i 

Early Risers are unequaled for over- | 
coming constipation and liver troub- 

sale by Bmith & Crawford, 
pt ———————i—— 

Wovekly Weather Report-Centre Hall, 
(Government Service.) 

Highest, Lowest, 

2s 4 cloudy. 
31 20 cloudy. 
45 29 cloudy. 
45 clear. 

16 H cloudy. 
17 43 clear, 

cloudy, 

Temperature 

Jan, 12 
“13 
“" 14 

15 i ar 
rd 

29 
a0 
we 

‘“ 

i“ 

i a 15 38 2% 

G6 in Rainfall : On 14, 
inch. 

La Grippe is again epidemic. 
precaution should be taken to 

Its specific cure is One 
Cough Cure. A, J. Bhepherd, 
lisher Agricultural Journal and Ad- 
vertiser, Elden, Mo., says: “No one 
will be disappointed in using One Min- 

pub- 

ant to take, quick to act; for sale 
smith & Crawford, 

BEGG, OHIO, BOUHEGAN, AND PALMER 
Blackcap Raspberry plants, 85 per thous 

and. Plants are well rooted and true to name. 
Janis 

AUTION «HAVING PURCHASED AT CON 
stables sale, Doe, 24, 1808, the following 

property of Jacob F Royer, in Gregg township 
< bedsteads und bedding, bureau, stand, table. 

cupboard, No. $stove, 2 rocking chairs 12 %, woodbox, 8 chests, flour chest, bu. po 
ds, carpet, sausage stufler, lard press, 

108, meat and lard horses, two-horse wagon 
cars, harness, 4 bridles, 2 collars hay tedder 

» COW chains, hay rake, corn scraper, double har 
FOW, corn planter, mower, scythe, cable chain, 
fron kettle, wheel barrow, feed cutter. double 
and singie trees, barrels, tubs, forks, rakes 
bu corn ears, 2 londs hay, 3 acres wheat in ground 
#5 Cre rye in ground, 15 bu, wheat, together with 
ail the defendants personal property, All Persons 
are hereby cautioned not to meddle with ssme. 
as 1 leave same in his possession at my pleasure. 54 janb-at LUCY A KRITZER 

5) 
8. 15 % 

3 isd 

100 

21 4 
Hon 

$ ” 

PROCLAMATION ~~ Whereas he 
lohn G. Love, President Judge of the 

5 Mm Pleas of thedith. Judicial 4 is 
ir of the county of Centre, hav 
ing his precept bearing date 
the 3ith day of December, 180%, to me directed for 
holding a Court of (x i Pleas 
Court, ( of Oye 

very and Quarter 
liefonte, for the coun 

noe on the 4th Monda 
Ary, 1509. and to « 
given to 
inn and Constabl 

Court 9 

, COusisting 
{astiod 

}é 

our 
eral Jail In 

the Coroner 

SINT WWIGNY 
a a8 the Jo 

y INiioR weal 

ship, conta X 
Has good baila 

dition and a good 
oonvenien 

walor 
orchard 

IT AR) HAL} THE UNDE: 
offers for sale the farm knov 

seph Crozier farm, situated abo 
{ 3 Potter tow 

OTe OF leas 

slate 

f ord of good 

4 format jot 

MAN 
M 

fro rt hor 
A1 

ritvg 
® 

JOHN 8 

p is, Pa 

ATEMEST OF THE FARM 
Insurnee Company 

past year 
Cash premise 

EXPENSES 
Compensation dire 

tors 

Salary of secretary 
Halary of treasurer 

offiown 

postage and stationery 
Election board 

fo 

rent 

i ie : | State Insurance Keport. 
| lippines has been an un-American, un- | 

| democratic, unprecedented and uncon- | 
| stitutional, 

80 as to require that upon each adhe- | 
sive documentary or proprietary stamp | 

used or affixed after January 1, 1899, | 

Appralsers, justices’ 
torney fees and 
patehes .. : 

Mrs. Ellen Hubler, bal 
noe due on imple 

ments burned 

at 

dis 

| Mrs. Eien Hubler, admx, 
balance due barn 
burned 

on 

! . . | Jeremiah Kline, borrow 
| And it is the business of Congress to i ed money ....... - 

Interest on same 
James Hoey, balance due 

on implements . 
Robt, Smith, store house 

Kepler, on bam 
and contents 

Mrs. Sparr, 
SOREY oieire vsnces ‘ 

Interest on same... ' 
i M. Wieland, shop 
Wagner Bros. on grain 
Simon Harper, interest... 
P.V. Bank, Hazel and 
Gramlcy premium note 

Total assets less ox penses 
the past year....... " sven 

Total amount of pre 
minum notes in force 
this day... ioien wa 

Ivsurances taken the 
) FORE... .coives snes 5 

0 whith add insurances 
taken and In force for 
the years 1804, 180, 
1896 and 1807, and we 
have the grand total 
OF HORS .oonmiresivmsios is 

LIABILITIES, 

Borrowed thoney............ 00 
G. W. Nerhood and fami: 

1 LRNORB. oo igissrvs suuninsivans 46 3 

3 ; Thom pon note. 
J.B. Craw OBR... 
Jack's heim note... 
Habler's heirs note... 
Mrs. Ellon Hubler note. 
James H vote 

aller Mrs 8, BE. 
Miss Kate Keller 

« MM. ler 

borrowed 

96 035 

1520 92 68 

note... 

8 vesumnchedstmmocsosiosis 
Amount ou LS 
“Paid since the last meeting, 
At a meeting held the same day the follow 

wore Socted for the futing » $ 0 

Shon Iter We Fro Heypoids, pred ine: 
, Bhook, J Ww, gH Fvans, Duck. 

An 4 “ 

Small pill, best pill,*safe pill; for 

ch; on 17, .16 | 

Pleas- | 
by | 

8. H. GRAYBILL, Riehfield, Pa. | 

532% 19 

139 308 97 | 

Every | 
avoid | 

Minute | Men’s Suits 

+1 them of We bonght 

urer who needed cash. 

fm 

They became onrs a 

dollar. 

ry » . ' 
I'his 18 the greate 

1354 1 

iittie vourself f 

It Simply 'eans That 
= ’ . X00 Suits or Ove 

£10.00 Suit 
i 

I 

po 8 Ove 

{ Iv 200 Suits ar : 

FAUBLES, 
Men’s Outfitters 

Telephone call, 572, 

NNTB DTN DT TDD 

WE CARRY 

The Largest Stock of Furniture 

In Penns Valley 

to select frem 

..AT LESS MONEY... 
Than can be bought 

elsewhere. 

| We pay the toll or car fare 

ery Suit sold. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
Spring Mills. 

6 DAY BARGAIN 
OFFER. 

This space has been contracted 
| for to advertise the low prices of 
one of Penns Valley's leading de- 
partment pores when you get to 
the followin prices you will know 
where itis. We propose from time 
to time to quote very interesting 
prices, go it will pay yon to keep an 
eye on this space. In addition to 
our regular stock, which we always 
aim to haye up-to-date, we offer you 
the odds and ends of our entire 
stock at cut prices. This lot of 
goods must go regardless of cost. 

Prices on the followin 8 
hold good only until next issue of 
this paper, on Jan. 25, at 12 noon. 
+] qt one plece Tin Dish Pans... ho 

t. Jalvanised 8 ceases sonmimm cinas pein ie 

A BAKING POWAET «rrr 1b. box 

mp ORE TORI shen 
a Sip 

Have you guessed the 
not, it is the store of 

| 9-30 

num 

place? If   | 8. mM. SWA 

| 

money 

5.00 Suits or Over 

We Have Just Received 

$5,000 WORTH 
«+.OF... 

¢ 

/ 
/ 

a Overcoats. 
é barre, perantlon, Hes i 

/ 
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i an overioaded manufact. 

¢ 
+ is Xactiy Hl een on the 

. > a 
st opportunity to ciothe 

ever offered Centre 

reoats are now 

How 
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H. F. Rossman, 

SPRING MILLS. 
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CAN'T TELL IT ALL. 
Here's Part Of It. 

All Hard Coal screened free 
charge—makes clean fire. 

“Exact” Soft Coal is just what 
you wanted for cook stove—burns 

of 

takes the place of Woodland. 

Best grade of Clearfield Soft 
Coal for engines at 12e. Special 
price for large lots. 

FLOUR, Etc. 
Spring Wheat Flour, short time 

on y - - 

Straight Roller Flour 

I Amie 
- - 

wn Middlings, per owt, 
t Bran, oe owt. - - 

Milesburg Buckwheat Flour, 1b, 

Wheat, Rye, Barley, Corn, 
and Hay bought at market price 
for cash, 
Clerk wanted. 
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| Read Down y 

    G. H. LONG, 

PENNSYLVANIA R.K. 

| Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Centrdl Railway. 

1 Time Takis, in effect Koy. 20 i 

TRAINE LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD 

7.828, m.~Train 20, Wek days for Bunbury 
Harrisburg, arriving at Philadelphia, 11.455. 13 
New York 218 p. m., Balti ore 11.06 p. mn. Washi 
ingon 100 p, m. Parlor car to Philsdeliphin 

9.27 a. m~Train 50 Dally for Bunbury 
Wilikesharre, Harriebury and intermediate sia 
tions, Week days for Ser oton, Hazleton, and 
Pousvilie. Philadeiphin, sew York, Baltimore 
Washington. Through pwsenger coaches 
Philadelphia and Ballin ore. 

135 p. m.~Tralp Weekdays for Bunbury 
kesbarre, Beranton, Hazleton, Pottsy 8, Har 
burg and imtermediate stations grriving =i 

Philadelphia at 6 : New York. 9.80 p. m 
Baltimore, 600 p. m |, binglon at 7.10 p. © 
Parlor car through to PlLiladeiphia, and 
renger concen lo Fhtledeiphies, Baltimore 

Lo 
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LOY Dp. mI .~ V.eekdaye for 

Pousville, ans 
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Miate College 

¢ traivs from Montandon, Williamsport 

No 
A Rernoon trains from Mou. 

tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone connect with 
Train No. 11 for State College. Trains from 
State Coliege connect with Penna. R. RB. trains at 
Beliefonute 

{Daily except Sunday. 

7 for Bate College 

F.H. THOMAS, Sum 
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